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August 4, 2021

Dear Cleveland ISD Parents, Faculty and Staff:
Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year INDIAN NATION! On behalf of Cleveland ISD administration and
the Board of Trustees, it is my distinct pleasure to welcome returning families and those who are new to the
district. We are pleased you have chosen Cleveland ISD as your home. As your Superintendent of Schools, I
am honored, humbled and excited to work with you and our incredible team of educators. It is a true privilege
to serve in this wonderful community where everything we do is “Just4Kids”.
Our dedicated staff members are well prepared and eager to begin the new school year. As such, we are
extremely excited to welcome our students back to school on Wednesday, August 11th. Cleveland ISD
continues to experience significant growth and the district will open a new campus this year to accommodate
the increased enrollment numbers. What an exciting time to be an educator in CISD! The opportunities are
truly endless. Although we will face many challenges, educators are the best in their abilities to adapt and
overcome. This was clearly evidenced in the previous two years in the midst of the pandemic.
At Cleveland ISD, our primary focus is to educate ALL students with a quality education so they are prepared
and ready to pursue their career ambitions after graduation. We are confident that with communication,
collaboration and flexibility, we will prevail in providing the very best education possible for our students.
To the community members, many thanks for your continued support of the district. To the CISD parents, we
are incredibly blessed for the opportunity to educate your children. To the students, we challenge you to
embrace the educational opportunity and always remember, “Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you’ll
still land among the stars!”
Respectfully,

Chris Trotter
Superintendent of Schools
Cleveland ISD
#Just4Kids
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